
Key Terms:

Term Definition

Economic 
Depression

Period of high unemployment and business failures; downturn in business cycle

Inflation Price increases that devalue currency

Keynesian Theory Economic theory stating that government can stabilize economy/business cycles by 
controlling level of aggregate demand, and that aggregate demand can be controlled by 
fiscal/monetary policies

Business Cycles Natural expansions and contractions in business activity

Aggregate 
Demand

Total income available to consumers, business, and government to spend on products 
and services

Productive 
Capacity

Total value of goods and services which can be produced when economy is at full 
productivity

Fiscal Policies Economic policies based on government spending and taxation

Deficit Financing Spending beyond government income to inject money into economy

Monetary Policies Economic policies based on Federal Reserve System's control of supply of money

Supply-Side 
Economics

Economic policy aimed at increasing supply of goods (instead of increasing demand) via 
tax cuts and deregulation

Fiscal Year (FY) Period from Oct 1 to Sep 30 used by government for accounting purposes.

Budget Authority Amounts government agencies are authorized to spend

Budget Outlays Amounts government agencies are expected to spend in fiscal year

Receipts Amounts government expects to obtain in taxes and other revenues

Tax Committees (Traditional Procedure) Two committees of Congress responsible for raising revenue with 
which to run government

Authorization 
Committees

(Traditional Procedure) Committees of Congress that can authorize spending in particular 
areas of responsibility

Appropriations 
Committees

(Traditional Procedure) Committees of Congress that decide which programs passed by 
Authorization Committees to fund

Budget 
Committees

(Budget Committee Structure) One committee in each house of Congress that supervises 
comprehensive budget review process

Congressional 
Budget Office 
(CBO)

Budgeting arm of Congress which prepares alternative budgets to those prepared by 
president's Office of Management and Budget (OMB)

Gramm-Rudman Act passed in 1985 which sought to lower national deficit to specified level each fiscal 
year to balance budget by FY 1991; failure to do so would result in automatic across-the-
board budget cuts (failed)

Budget 
Enforcement Act 
(BEA)

(1990) Act which distinguished between mandatory spending and discretionary spending; 
implemented pay-as-you-go for mandatory spending and caps for discretionary spending

Mandatory 
Spending

Expenditures required by previous commitments

Discretionary 
Spending

Expenditures authorized from annual appropriations
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Spending
Expenditures authorized from annual appropriations

Pay-as-you-go Requirement that any tax cut or expansion of an entitlement program be offset by tax 
increase or other savings

Balanced Budget 
Act (BBA)

1997 law which promised to balance budget by 2002

Progressive 
Taxation

System of taxation where rich pay proportionally higher taxes than poor in order to 
redistribute wealth

Transfer Payment Payment by government to individual mainly through social security or unemployment 
insurance

Notes:
Theories of Economic Policy

Championed by Adam Smith's "invisible hand" theory from The Wealth of Nations○

Economists agree that government intervention may improve market outcomes (contrary to true 
laissez-faire policy)

○

Government should not intervene, even in times of economic depression (period of high 
unemployment and business failures; downturn in business cycle) or inflation (price increases that 
decrease value of currency)

○

Laissez-Fare Economics: idea that market should be left free to create optimal outcome via invisible hand and 
no government interference

•

Theorized by John Maynard Keynes○

Aggregate Demand > Productive Capacity   Inflation□

Aggregate Demand < Productive Capacity   Unemployment

Results from imbalance in aggregate demand (income available to consumers, business, and 
government to spend) and productive capacity (total value of goods/services that can be 
produced when economy is at full capacity)



Fiscal Policies: economic policies involving government spending and taxation   government 
should spend more or cut taxes if low aggregate demand



Government should adjust market to smooth out business cycles: expansions/contractions of business 

activity   tied closely to inflation and unemployment

○

Theory: can pay off debt with surpluses later

Justifies deficit financing (spending beyond government income to inject extra money into economy) to 
stimulate economy, despite inherent flaws in assumptions

○

Government spending program takes too long to implement   ineffective

Difficult to stop government spending/raise taxes when economy recovers

Flaws:○

Keynesian Theory: economic theory stating that government can stabilize economy/business cycles by 
controlling level of aggregate demand, and that aggregate demand can be controlled by fiscal/monetary 
policies

•

Adjust Federal Funds Rate (rate banks charge each other for overnight loans) by buying/selling 
government securities (ex. US Treasury Bonds)

i)

Change discount rate (interest rate at which banks borrow from Fed)ii)
Change reserve requirement (amount of cash member banks must keep on deposit at Federal 
Reserve)

iii)

Remedies: (raise interest rates to stimulate economy)○

Note: president blamed for economy, Chairman of the Federal Reserve controls monetary policy, and 
Congress controls spending…

○

Monetary Policies: economic policies involving control of supply of money; regulated by Federal Reserve 

Board (independent)   increase money circulation to increase aggregate demand

•

Uses Keynesian theory, but believes in increasing supply instead of increasing demand to combat 
inflation

○

Favor tax cuts to stimulate investment and less government regulation   trickle-down effect○

Flaw: Tax cuts reduce tax revenues in reality

Supply-Side Economics: economic policy aimed at increasing supply of goods (instead of demand) via tax cuts 
and decreased regulation

•
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Favor tax cuts to stimulate investment and less government regulation   trickle-down effect
Flaw: Tax cuts reduce tax revenues in reality○

Public Policy and the Budget

Executive agencies requested funds from Congress directly

Originally: Congress utilized decentralized system of assembling budget, with each revenue and 
appropriations bill requiring presidential approval (as normal legislation)

○

President submits budget to Congress for approval in January

Bureau of the Budget created to assist president   now Office of Management and Budget

Budget and Accounting Act of 1921 passed to shift budget responsibility to president○

Historical Developments:•

Budget named for and applies to next fiscal year (FY): period from Oct 1 to Sep 30 used by government 

for accounting purposes   "FY 2005" is submitted in 2004 for Oct 1, 2004 to Sep 30, 2005

○

Budget Authority: amounts that government agencies are authorized to spend for programs

Budget Outlays: projected expenditures by government agencies

Receipts: amount expected or obtained in taxes and other revenues

Components:○

Budget Deficit (difference between receipts and outlays for a year) ≠ National Debt (accumulated sum 
of past government borrowing that must be paid)

○

Overall Nature:•

Negotiation results in presidential budget to be submitted for Congressional approval/modification○

Preparing President's Budget: Office of Management and Budget works with president and various agencies 
to determine individual needs and president's legislative goals

•

Ways and Means Committee (House), Finance Committee (Senate)□

Tax Committees: two committees of Congress responsible for raising revenue to run government

House Armed Services Committee, Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs Committee□

Power shifting to Appropriations Committees□

Authorization Committees: committees of Congress that can authorize spending in areas of 
responsibility



Appropriations Committees: committees which decide which programs passed by authorization 
committees will be funded



Two-step spending process (authorization, then appropriation) allows interest group 
interference

□

Nobody is responsible for overall budget… □

Flaws:

Traditional Procedure: Committee Structure○

Aided by Congressional Budget Office (CBO): agency which prepares alternative budgets to 
those prepared by president's Office of Management and Budget (OMB)

□

Added Budget Committees: one committee in each house of Congress that supervises 
comprehensive budget review process



Established timetable for budgeting process

Broke down under Reagan   Reagan submitted budget with huge deficits; Democrats refused to 
raise taxes to balance budget...



Budget Committee Structure (1970s Reform)○

Across-the-board budget cuts would automatically enact if specified level not met

Gramm-Rudman: Act which sought to lower national deficit to specified level each year to balance 
budget by FY 1991

○

Established pay-as-you-go restrictions on mandatory spending   any tax cut or expansion of 
entitlement must be offset by tax increase or savings elsewhere



Proposed caps on discretionary spending

Balanced Budget Enforcement Act (BEA) of 1990: law to distinguish between mandatory spending
(expenditures required by previous commitments; entitlements) and discretionary spending
(authorized expenditures from annual appropriations)

○

Balanced Budget Act (BBA): law which promised to balance budget by 2002○

Passing Congressional Budget: (different procedures)•

Tax Policies       (Revenues!)
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Tax Policies       (Revenues!)

Adjust overall revenue to meet budget outlays○

Make tax burden more equitable for taxpayers○

Control economy (Fiscal Policy)○

Advance social goals (ex. Promote home ownership, charity, etc.)○

Objectives from adjusting tax policies:•

Progressive Taxation: system of taxation whereby rich pay proportionately higher taxes than poor to 
redistribute wealth

•

Spending Policies

Agencies always ask for a little more than previous year in order to run new programs

Congress focuses on additional amount requested by federal agencies   cutbacks are rare

Established agencies have loyal clientele to defend operations and lobby for money

Incremental Budgeting: method of budget-making that involves adding new funds onto amount 
previously budgeted

○

Congress could change laws to cutback spending… but not popular with public (people want to 
cut government spending while maintaining current level of services)



Uncontrollable Outlays: payments that government must make by law (cannot be cut)○

National spending has increased over time -- two explanations:•

Taxing, Spending, and Economic Equality
Income redistributed via transfer payment: payment by government to individual via social security, 
unemployment insurance, etc.

•

Most taxes are effectively regressive   doesn't necessarily redistribute income well•
Spending and taxing procedures have widened wealth gap in United States•
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